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Message from the Chair 

 
As Chair of the Newfoundland and Labrador Legal Aid Commission (the Commission 

or Legal Aid NL), I am pleased to present the Commission's Annual Report which 

outlines the activities completed during fiscal year April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023. 

This report was prepared under my direction and in accordance with the provisions 

of the Transparency and Accountability Act. This report includes the audited 

financial statements of the Legal Aid Commission as prepared by the Auditor 

General's Office. 

 
The Legal Aid Commission, also known as Legal Aid NL, is classified as a Category 

3 Government Entity and, as such, must prepare an annual report which presents 

information on the activities of the entity carried out during the preceding fiscal year 

in compliance with its mandate. 

 
Legal Aid NL operates under the Legal Aid Act, which provides for the provision of 

legal counsel to represent eligible residents of the province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador who are charged with offences under the Criminal Code of Canada, 

other federal and provincial statutes, and people who have family disputes.  

 

Residents of Newfoundland and Labrador avail of Duty Counsel services when 
appearing on criminal matters in Provincial and Youth Court or on family matters in the 
Supreme Court Family Division. These services also extend to visitors to Newfoundland 
and Labrador. Legal counsel may be appointed for non-residents either through the 
Legal Aid Plan of the province in which they reside, or through Legal Aid NL.   

 
Legal Aid NL is accountable for the preparation of this report and for the results 
reported. I, as Chair of the Newfoundland and Labrador Legal Aid Commission, accept 
accountability on behalf of myself and the entire board.   
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Legal Aid NL is a publicly funded, independent organization established in 1976 by 
the Legal Aid Act (“the Act”) to assume responsibility for the Legal Aid Plan. Prior to 
this, a committee of the Law Society of Newfoundland and Labrador administered 
the Legal Aid Plan. 

 
The services of Legal Aid NL are an essential component of a fair and accessible 
justice system in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. Legal Aid’s mandate is 
to respond to the needs of those whose means are compromised, as well as the 
general public in certain instances, by providing high quality, innovative and 
collaborative legal services through a staff solicitor model. 

 
Eligibility for full service Legal Aid representation requires that financial and legal 
eligibility requirements specified in the Act and the Legal Aid Regulations (the 
Regulations) are met. Once approved, services are provided by solicitors employed 
full time with Legal Aid NL in approximately 99 per cent of the cases, and by 
solicitors in private practice in those remaining. Private solicitors are paid on a fee-
for-service basis in accordance with the tariff (hours and rates) of the Regulations. 

 

Legal Aid NL also delivers services, without the need for financial eligibility, through 
solicitors, by way of: 

 Duty Counsel on criminal law matters before the Provincial and Youth courts; 

 Duty Counsel on family law matters in the Supreme Court of Newfoundland 
and Labrador-Family Division in St. John’s; and 

 Brydges counsel, whereby a solicitor can be reached toll-free, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, to provide advice to people upon arrest, detention, 
or questioning by a peace officer. 

 

A Board of Commissioners, comprised of nine members, manages the affairs of 
Legal Aid NL. The Deputy Minister of Justice and Public Safety and the 
CEO/Provincial Director of Legal Aid, or their designate, serve as ex-officio 
members of the Board. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints seven 
Commissioners, three of whom are appointed from a list of nominees submitted by 
the Law Society. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council designates one of the Board of 
Commissioners as Chair. Members of the Board of Commissioners as of March 31, 
2023 were: 

 

 Timothy J. Chalker, K.C., Chair 

 Allison Hagerty  

 Beth McGrath, K.C. 

 Rebecca Redmond Maclean, K.C. 

 Donna Strong, K.C. 

 Allison Whelan 

 Rodney Zdebiak 
 

 
Ex-officio members: 

 Denise Woodrow, Assistant Deputy Minister (*as designate of the Deputy Minister 
of Justice and Public Safety) 

 Harman Khurana, CEO & Provincial Director  

Background and Overview 
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During the fiscal year 2022-23 Legal Aid NL employed a CEO/Provincial Director, one Deputy 
Provincial Director, one Director of Legal Services, one Director of Legal Policy and Quality 
Assurance, 69 solicitors, two social workers, three paralegals, one Risk Assessment Officer, 52 
support staff, three community workers and nine articling clerks. Positions were allocated across a 
network of 18 offices, including the Provincial Head Office, 12 Area Offices, and five Project 
Offices.   
 
From five Project Offices, Legal Aid NL delivers the following services:  
 

 The Mental Health Office works collaboratively with the Provincial Health Authority 
providing legal representation at the Mental Health Court, appearing before the Criminal 
Code Mental Disorder Review Board, the Mental Health Care and Treatment Review Board, 
as well as in the traditional court system. Legal Aid NL and Eastern Health take a 
multidisciplinary approach to client service in resolving legal and related issues which 
allows for the delivery of timely, comprehensive and holistic services to individuals who 
struggle with mental illness. By providing legal assistance through this office, clients with 
mental health issues who often face significant barriers to justice, have access to the legal 
rights to which they are entitled.  
 

 The Family and Child Offices are located in Happy Valley-Goose Bay and Corner Brook. 

Its role is to assist parents of children taken into care by the Department of Children, 

Seniors and Social Development (CSSD); to respond to the concerns of CSSD; to assist 

parents in accessing the supports they need; and, to work towards the reunification of the 

family, where possible. Each office has a combination of lawyers, social workers, and 

paralegals. 

 

 The Family Duty Counsel Office is located in St. John’s at the Family Division of the 

Supreme Court of Newfoundland and Labrador. This is a no-fee service for people with 

family law matters, who do not already have a lawyer. Duty Counsel provides basic advice 

and speaks on their behalf in straightforward and uncontested court matters. 

 

 The Special Defence Unit was established in June 2018 to provide legal services to clients 

with serious criminal charges. In early 2018, the Act was amended to remove the Choice of 

Counsel provision so clients no longer choose a private lawyer on serious charges such as 

murder and manslaughter. Clients facing such charges are now represented by senior 

lawyers experienced in dealing with major criminal matters. The office is staffed with a team 

of three senior lawyers experienced in dealing with major criminal matters. 

  

Legal Aid Offices and Staff 
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Legal Aid NL also supports specialized projects and initiatives, including:  
 

 The Intimate Partner Violence Intervention Court, a specialized court established in 

2015 by the Department of Justice and Public Safety and supported by Legal Aid, with 

locations in St. John’s, Stephenville and Grand Falls-Windsor. This court serves victims of 

domestic and intimate partner violence and helps enhance victim safety and offender 

accountability. Legal Aid NL provides a Risk Assessment Officer, based in the Provincial 

Head Office, to assess persons whose cases are being considered for inclusion in the 

Intimate Partner Violence Intervention Court. Solicitors from the St. John’s Primary Conflict 

Area Office, the Stephenville Area Office and the Grand Falls-Windsor Area Office handle 

the provision of advice and representation to accused persons.  

 

 The Indigenous Project, focuses on working with Indigenous communities to improve 

access to justice and the quality of legal services for Indigenous peoples. Legal Aid NL 

provides three part-time and one full-time Community Liaison Worker positions in the towns 

of Nain, Hopedale, Natuashish and Sheshatshiu. 

 

 The French Speaking Project, ensures access to French-speaking services. Legal Aid NL 

maintains a roster of solicitors fluent in French to provide legal advice by telephone, in 

person and, when necessary, conduct trials in French. 

 

 The Drug Treatment Court, established in 2019, is intended for offenders with serious 
drug addictions, who commit non-violent, drug-motivated offences. Legal Aid NL’s Mental 
Health Office is supporting this initiative by actively processing referrals and transfers at the 
Court's weekly file meetings and providing advice and representation to accused persons. 

Lines of Business 

 
For residents of Newfoundland and Labrador who meet financial and case eligibility criteria, and 
for certain non-residents charged with a criminal offence or who otherwise qualify, the following 
services are provided: 
 

 Representation in criminal, family and civil cases; 

 Representation in appeals before the Courts; 

 Representation before administrative tribunals in areas such as: immigration and refugee 

claims; Canada Pension; employment insurance; and social assistance; and,  

 Representation in specialized courts including Mental Health Court, Intimate Partner 

Violence Intervention Court, and Drug Treatment Court 

 

For all residents of Newfoundland and Labrador, and visitors to the province, the following services 
are provided: 

 Duty Counsel to accused persons appearing in the provincial and youth courts across the 

province, and Family Division-Trial Division-Supreme Court in St. John’s. 
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 Brydges Duty Counsel, a 24 hour telephone service to people arrested or detained by a 

peace officer. 

 
Vision 
 
A province where all people, regardless of means, capacity, social situation, or GBA+ identity 
factors, have access to the knowledge and services they require to protect their basic legal rights 
and quality of life through collaborative, holistic and long‐term solutions to their legal issues. 
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Applications for Legal Services 
 

During the fiscal year ending March 31, 2023, Legal Aid NL received 7,244 applications 
for full service legal representation, representing a 12 per cent increase over the previous 
year. The increase in applications aligns with the expected trend of demand for legal 
services returning to pre-COVID level. 

 
Of the applications received, 51 per cent (or 3,718 applications) were approved, 38 per 
cent (or 2,758 applications) were rejected as they did not meet one or both of the financial 
or legal eligibility criteria, and the remaining 11 per cent (or 768 applications) were 
pending a decision. The table and charts below show the change in the number of files 
handled by Legal Aid NL in the 2022-23 fiscal year as compared to the previous year. 

 

 

Applications Processed 
 2022-23 2021-22 

Accepted Applications 3,718 51% 3,378 53% 
Rejected Applications 2,758 38% 2,414 37% 
Pending Applications * 768 11% 653 10% 

Total 7,244  6,445  

* Pending Applications have not yet been approved as additional information is 
required before a decision can be made as to an applicant’s eligibility. 

 
 

        

Accepted 
Applications 

51%

Rejected 
Applications 

38%

Pending 
Applications * 

11%

Services 2022-23
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Applications 
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Applications 
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10%

Services 2021-22

Highlights and Partnerships 
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Type of Legal Representation 

Legal Aid NL provides a range of legal services to low income individuals primarily in the 
areas of family and criminal law. During 2022-23, 68 per cent of the 3,718 applications 
approved (or 2,528 applications) related to criminal matters; the remaining were made 
up of 24 per cent civil (909 applications), seven per cent youth (249 applications), and 
one per cent immigration/refugee matters (32 applications). The table below outlines the 
types of applications received and approved year-over-year. 

 

 
 

Law Type 

2022-23 2021-2022 

Applications 
Received 

Applications 
Approved 

Applications 
Received 

Applications 
Approved 

Criminal 4,204 2,528 68% 3,854 2,222 66% 
Youth 277 249 7% 271 248 7% 
Civil/Family 2,696 909 24% 2,290 901 27% 
Immigration 67 32 1% 30 7 <1% 

Total 7,244 3,718 100% 6,445 3,378 100% 

 

Cases Completed 

Legal Aid NL primarily uses a staff solicitor model to deliver legal services as opposed to 
relying on the private bar for service delivery. During the 2022-23 fiscal year, Legal Aid 
NL provided representation on 4,831 cases. Consistent with previous years, staff lawyers 
handled more than 99 per cent (or 4,821) of the cases completed, with private bar 
representing less than one per cent (or 10) of the cases completed. The chart below 
shows the year-over-year comparison of the number of cases completed by staff 
solicitors versus private lawyers. 
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Duty Counsel Services  

Duty Counsel at Provincial Court is a no-charge service provided to people on their first 
appearance before a Provincial or Youth Court Judge. During the 2022-23 fiscal year, 
Duty Counsel assisted 9,974 clients, including 9,718 adults and 256 youth. The majority 
of adult clients assisted through Duty Counsel involved matters relating to criminal 
charges (9,158 clients or 97 per cent of adults). The remaining adult client assists 
pertained to family law issues and were assisted by Duty Counsel solicitors from the 
Family Division project office. 

 

Duty Counsel 
Client 2022-23 2021-22 

Adult     

Criminal 9,158 92% 9185 95% 
Family 560 5% 314 3% 

Total Adult 9,718 97% 9,499 98% 
         

Youth 256 3% 148 2% 
Total 9,974 100% 9,647 100% 

 
Brydges Counsel Services 

Brydges Counsel is a telephone service offering free legal advice on a 24-hour basis to 
individuals under arrest and in custody, under active investigation by the police, and who 
need immediate advice on their rights under the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms and criminal law matters. The number of clients assisted by Brydges Counsel 
in 2022-23 was 2,209 as compared to 2,081 in 2021-22, representing a six per cent 
increase over the prior year. 
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Strategic Issue: Improved Productivity and Client Service Delivery through focus on 
Technology 
 
To align with the strategic direction of the Provincial Government for a more efficient 

public sector, Legal Aid NL committed to building an adaptable and more cohesive 

workforce capable of responding to client needs effectively. As part of its 2020-23 

Activity Plan, Legal Aid NL set aspirations of improving productivity and client service 

delivery by leveraging and investing in technology. The overarching focus was to 

improve productivity and response time over the three-year period by making strategic 

investments towards modernizing the organization’s technological platform and 

strengthening Information Technology (IT) competencies within the workforce.  

During 2022-23, the third and final year of the three-year Activity Plan, Legal Aid NL built 

on some of the programs and services piloted in the previous year and successfully 

finalized and implemented several initiatives that will significantly enhance productivity 

and service delivery well into the future. For example, building on the success with 

upgrading laptops for solicitors, during 2022-23 all support staff were migrated from 

desktops to laptops. This has greatly enhanced the ability of support staff to work 

remotely; thereby, reducing absenteeism and minimizing interruptions to administrative 

services and supports. Similarly, after successfully piloting the online application portal in 

St. John’s and virtual risk assessments in Stephenville in the previous year, during 2022-

23 Legal Aid NL rolled out these programs to all offices. Legal Aid NL will continue to 

foster a culture of innovation and build on these initiatives to ensure the organization and 

its workforce can effectively respond to the needs of its clients and those of the justice 

system. 

 

Goal:  

By March 31, 2023, the Legal Aid Commission will have 
implemented measures to improve productivity for enhanced 
client service delivery. 
 

Indicators: Actual Results: 

Activities to 
identify areas of 
improvement and 
technological/skills 
gaps 

During 2020-21, the Commission undertook several activities to 
develop a better understanding of the existing IT infrastructure 
and competencies within the organization as well as to identify 
opportunities for improvement in client facing delivery processes 
and mechanisms. During the year, the Commission completed a 
comprehensive assessment of its current portfolio of IT 
hardware and software, and reviewed performance reports for 
various IT resources currently in use. These activities helped 
Legal Aid map out a future course of action and isolate areas of 
improvement. Similarly, through a series of engagement 
initiatives with staff, the Commission identified several 

Report on Performance 
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opportunities to increase utilization of technology, including 
virtual platforms and programs, to efficiently and effectively 
meet client needs.   
 

Activities to 
identify, evaluate, 
and pilot solutions 
to improve 
productivity 

As a follow up to the IT portfolio assessment completed in the 
previous year, during 2021-22 Legal Aid NL made several 
upgrades to its IT assets including purchasing new laptops, 
desktops and smartphones to replace aging equipment. Legal 
Aid NL also piloted two new client-facing solutions. The first 
project involved enhancements to Legal Aid NL’s website to 
allow Legal Aid NL to receive applications online. The second 
project encompassed testing various technological platforms to 
facilitate virtual risk assessments for Intimate Partner Violence 
Intervention Court (IPVIC) clients. During the 2021-22 fiscal 
year, virtual risk assessments were piloted via Skype for IPVIC 
clients in Western Newfoundland.   
 

Implementation of 
initiatives to 
enhance 
productivity and 
service delivery 

During the final year of the planning period in 2022-23, several 
projects that were initiated in the previous year were finalized 
and implemented to help improve productivity and service 
delivery. Both new client facing enhancements, the online 
application (https://www.legalaid.nl.ca/online-application/) portal 
and virtual risk assessment platform were rolled out across the 
Commission to all regional offices. Significant investments were 
also made in upgrading computer hardware and peripheral 
devices for solicitors and support staff to help improve 
responsiveness and save time.  
 

 
 

Objective 3: 

By March 31, 2023, the Legal Aid Commission will have 
implemented initiatives to improve productivity for enhanced 
client service delivery. 
 

Indicators: Actual Results: 

Continued to 
upgrade 
remaining IT 
hardware and 
software 

During 2022-23, all support staff were issued laptops to allow 
for remote work. As of March 31, 2023 every employee of Legal 
Aid NL is equipped with a laptop and can continue to handle 
work responsibilities from home, when necessary and deemed 
appropriate. Similar to the upgrades made in the previous year, 
during 2022-23 all iPhone 7 smartphones were phased out and 
decommissioned due to lack of ongoing product support, and 
replaced by iPhone 11 devices.  
 
Other noteworthy investments during this period include: 

 - upgrades to internet infrastructure and network in Carbonear 
and Clarenville offices, significantly improving internet speed 
and services; 

 - the provision of new high speed DVD copiers to St. John’s 
offices to help save time and resources; 

https://www.legalaid.nl.ca/online-application/
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 - the installation of boardroom TVs and computer peripheral 
devices to support virtual group meetings and court 
appearances; and 

 - the replacement of ageing telephone infrastructure in Happy 
Valley-Goose Bay area offices with a state-of-art telephone 
conferencing system. 
 

Finalized 
implementation of 
initiatives aimed at 
improving client 
service delivery 

Building on the pilots that were launched in 2021-22, Legal Aid 
NL finalized implementation of several client facing 
enhancements in 2022-23. First and foremost, the online 
application portal was rolled out across all Legal Aid offices. 
During the testing stages, all online applications were received 
by the St. John’s intake office, who then forwarded the 
application to the Client Service Officer of the regional office as 
appropriate. Now, when applicants apply online, their 
applications are automatically sent to the appropriate regional 
office for processing, saving considerable time and resources.  
 
Similarly, virtual risk assessments that were previously piloted 
using Skype for IPVIC clients in Western Newfoundland, can 
now be completed for clients in any region of the province as 
the need arises. With the recent expansion of IPVIC to Grand 
Falls-Windsor, this has greatly enhanced Legal Aid NL’s 
capability to offer clients timely service in central Newfoundland. 

 
Reinforced 
learning and 
development using 
technology-based 
training framework 

During 2022-23, the Commission continued to provide staff one-
on-one support and training to excel in the virtual work 
environment. At the same time, Legal Aid NL offered more 
opportunities for learning and development using virtual 
technology platforms such as Skype and Zoom. Numerous 
Lunch-and-Learn training sessions were offered throughout the 
year on a range of topics. To help enhance the learning 
environment and reinforce ongoing learning opportunities, most 
training sessions were recorded and uploaded to the intranet for 
staff to access anytime in the future. Legal Aid NL’s intranet 
platform is growing to become a permanent repository of 
knowledge and ongoing learning for current and future 
employees of the Commission. 
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Over the past three years, Legal Aid NL has made tremendous progress with improving 

its technological infrastructure and building the IT competencies of its workforce. The 

recent investments in technology and training has created a solid foundation for Legal 

Aid NL to build on and continue to deliver programs and services in an effective and 

efficient manner.  

The organization is now better equipped than any time in its history to deal with the ever 

evolving demands of the legal system and the expectations of its clients and 

stakeholders. However, new challenges remain on the horizon. The statistics shared in 

this Annual Report, show a stark reality. The post-COVID era comes with an increase in 

demand for Legal Aid’s programs and services; demand that will very likely surpass pre-

COVID levels. The issue is further exacerbated by the ongoing inflationary environment 

and the after effects of the pandemic, which has compromised the emotional and 

financial wellbeing of the already vulnerable population of our province. Like other Legal 

Aid Plans across the country, Legal Aid NL must prepare itself for this new reality. We 

must remain nimble, ready to adapt to new and evolving technologies, and continue to 

improve productivity levels so that our programs and services can meet the anticipated 

surge in demand.  

Over the coming years, Legal Aid NL will seek out new opportunities to improve 

productivity. Technology and workforce development continue to offer the greatest 

opportunity for productivity improvements and service delivery enhancements. The 

organization is currently limited by its existing information management system. The next 

three years offer a unique opportunity for Legal Aid NL to consider undertaking a 

strategic upgrade of its information management platform. Legal Aid NL will endeavor to 

explore and investigate this opportunity further.  

 

 

 

 

Opportunities and Challenges Ahead 
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